M ore than three decades of research into colloidal semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) has led to the development of structures with nearly 100% emission quantum yields (QYs) realized for a wide range of wavelengths [1] [2] [3] . This progress has motivated numerous efforts on exploring QDs in the context of light-emission technologies such as displays 4 , light-emitting diodes 5, 6 , lasers 7, 8 and luminescent solar concentrators 9, 10 . The next challenge is the realization of single-dot emitters for applications in quantum communication . These prospective technologies would require QDs that exhibit nearly perfect emission QYs, highly stable (nonfluctuating) single-dot spectral characteristics, narrow emission linewidths and large emission rates.
M ore than three decades of research into colloidal semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) has led to the development of structures with nearly 100% emission quantum yields (QYs) realized for a wide range of wavelengths [1] [2] [3] . This progress has motivated numerous efforts on exploring QDs in the context of light-emission technologies such as displays 4 , light-emitting diodes 5, 6 , lasers 7, 8 and luminescent solar concentrators 9, 10 . The next challenge is the realization of single-dot emitters for applications in quantum communication 11 , chemical sensing 12 , bioimaging 13 and medical diagnostics 14 . These prospective technologies would require QDs that exhibit nearly perfect emission QYs, highly stable (nonfluctuating) single-dot spectral characteristics, narrow emission linewidths and large emission rates.
So far, the best demonstrated single-dot emitters are based on a CdSe core enclosed in different types of shell [15] [16] [17] [18] . One highly successful system has been 'giant' QDs (g-QDs), which comprise a small CdSe core enclosed in an especially thick (> 10 monolayers) CdS shell 15, 16 . These dots feature a nearly fluctuation-free (nonblinking) emission intensity ascribed to a protective effect of the thick shell against surface-located defects. In addition, they exhibit strong suppression of Auger decay, whereby an exciton recombines nonradiatively by transferring its energy to an excess carrier 19 . In the case of random charging of a QD, this process would quench emission from the dot, leading to intermittency of the photoluminescence (PL) [20] [21] [22] . In the case of g-QDs, wherein Auger decay is suppressed, the QD remains emissive even in the charged state, which helps mitigate the PL blinking problem.
The CdSe/CdS g-QDs, however, have certain deficiencies. They are characterized by quasi-type-II carrier confinement, for which holes are localized in the core region, whereas electrons are delocalized over the entire QD volume 23 . This reduces the electronhole overlap, which slows down the emission rate (to ~10 μ s −1 for especially thick shells 23 ) and results in a concomitant decrease in the emission efficiency. Furthermore, the considerable disparity in the spatial distributions of the electron and hole wavefunctions distorts the local charge neutrality of the exciton state, which makes its energy highly sensitive to the fluctuating electrostatic environment and leads to fluctuations in the emission wavelength. In addition, this increases the polar component of the exciton-phonon coupling and results in a considerable single-dot line broadening (> 50 meV) and complex emission spectra comprised of multiple phonon replicas with fluctuating intensities and spectral positions.
Here we report single-dot emitters that demonstrate a considerable improvement in spectral stability over traditional CdSe/CdS g-QDs, and simultaneously exhibit a nearly fluctuation-free emission intensity and an ultra-narrow linewidth of approximately equal to or less than the room-temperature thermal energy (k B T = 25 meV; k B is the Boltzmann constant and T = 290 K is temperature). These dots feature a type-I core/shell architecture and are assembled of materials with a directionally asymmetric lattice mismatch, which results in strong asymmetric compression of the emitting core. To avoid the formation of strain-relieving lattice defects, we radially grade the shell composition using either a mixed-cation or a mixedanion system. This approach allows us to grow a thick, defect-free shell, which induces strong asymmetric strain in the core region and results in a large (~2k B T) splitting of the heavy (A) and light (B) hole states. The energetic isolation of the band-edge heavy-hole level, together with the type-I confinement greatly reduce imbalance between the electron and hole local charge densities and lead to a subthermal single-dot emission linewidth and highly stable emission, virtually free of fluctuations in both the spectral and the intensity domains.
The key to this approach is the use of two wurtzite semiconductors that have a distinct lattice mismatch along (c || ) and perpendicular to (c ⊥ ) the crystal c-axis. One such combination is CdSe and ZnSe, for which the difference in lattice mismatch between the Nature Materials c || -and c ⊥ -directions is approximately 10 times greater than for CdSe and CdS
24
. The use of non-alloyed compositions, however, does not allow the production of strongly strained heterostructures because of the formation of stress-relieving defects (for example, misfit dislocations) at large shell thicknesses 2, 25 . To mitigate this problem, we use compositionally graded shells based on ZnSe alloys.
One system explored in this report comprises a small CdSe core (radius r = 2 nm) enclosed in a thick (up to 7.4 nm thickness) graded, mixed-cation Cd x Zn 1−x Se shell. For improved stability in optical measurements and, specifically, single-dot studies, in some cases (specified below), we protect CdSe/Cd x Zn 1−x Se particles with a final layer of ZnSe z S 1−z of between 0.5 and 2.3 nm in thickness (see Supplementary Fig. 1a ,b for examples of compositional profiles). We have also investigated heterostructures with a thick, compositionally graded, mixed-anion ZnSe z S 1−z shell. To improve its compatibility with the core material, we incorporate Zn and/or S into the core region, which results in the formulation Cd x Zn 1−x Se y S 1−y . Together with CdSe/Cd x Zn 1−x Se QDs, the use of quaternary (Cd x Zn 1−x Se y S 1−y ) and ternary (Cd x Zn 1−x Se) cores in combination with thick graded ZnSe z S 1−z shells (see examples of radial compositional profiles in Supplementary Fig. 1c,d ) allows us to realize structures emitting across a wide range of visible wavelengths from 616 nm to 515 nm ( Supplementary Fig. 2a) .
Traditional thick-shell CdSe/CdS QDs based on wurtzite cores are characterized by a fairly small, nearly isotropic lattice mismatch. Therefore, in spatially symmetric core/shell structures, the core experiences a uniform (hydrostatic) strain, which changes the absolute energies of the light-and heavy-hole levels but not the energy spacing between them (A-B splitting, Δ AB ) 26 . It was shown that asymmetric placement of a CdSe core within a thick CdS shell produces anisotropically strained structures wherein the lattice is expanded along the c-axis and compressed in the orthogonal direction 27 . This biaxial strain was observed to increase the A-B splitting, which was explored for reducing an optical gain threshold 27 . In the case of the CdSe/Cd x Zn 1-x Se system (Fig. 1a) , a considerable strain asymmetry is expected even in geometrically symmetric structures, as the lattice mismatch between CdSe and ZnSe in the c-axis direction (f || = 5.28%) is considerably smaller than that in the orthogonal direction (f ⊥ = 7.05%) 24 . As a result, the emitting core should experience anisotropic compression, which is stronger in the direction perpendicular to the c-axis compared to that along it (Fig. 1b) .
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies of synthesized CdSe/Cd x Zn 1−x Se QDs indicate that the majority of dots are defect-free, suggesting that the shell grows epitaxially and thus the resulting core/shell structure is coherently strained (Fig. 1c and Supplementary Fig. 3 ). Lattice contraction due to strain effects is apparent in X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements. In Fig. 1d , we show XRD patterns of CdSe/Cd x Zn 1−x Se QDs with r = 2 nm and H progressively increasing from 1.6 to 7.0 nm. The XRD peaks typical of the wurtzite crystal shift to larger angles as H is increased, indicating the reduction in the lattice constant. Interestingly, the observed shift is different for different lattice planes, suggesting a non-uniform, anisotropic contraction. To analyse it quantitatively, in Fig. 1e , we plot unit cell contractions inferred from the positions of the (0002) and (1120) peaks (β || and β ⊥ , respectively) with respect to those of the CdSe core. On the basis of these data, the contraction along the c-axis [(0002) feature] is smaller than that in the perpendicular direction [(1120) feature], as expected from the difference between f || and f ⊥ .
As a measure of lattice-contraction asymmetry, we use the quantity δ = β || − β ⊥ plotted in Fig. 1f as a function of H (black solid squares). Interestingly, the δ values derived from the XRD data deviate considerably from calculations assuming a hypothetical case of an unstrained lattice wherein the lattice constants vary gradually between those of CdSe and ZnSe according to the relative fractions of both materials in a heterostructure (black open squares). This deviation can be interpreted as being due to asymmetric strain. The non-monotonous character of the experimental dependence of δ on H suggests that the asymmetric strain component reaches maximum at an H of ~3 nm and then gradually decreases, possibly due to directional non-uniformity in shell growth, as indicated by the slight elongation of thick-shell CdSe/Cd x Zn 1−x Se QDs ( Supplementary Fig. 3a) .
Spectroscopic data provide additional evidence for asymmetric compression of the emitting core. In Fig. 2a , we compare absorption (dashed lines) and PL (solid lines) spectra of a series of CdSe/Cd x Zn 1−x Se QDs with H up to 7.4 nm. Examination of absorption spectra, α(hν) (hν is the photon energy), reveals a shoulder on the high-energy side of the lowest-energy 1S absorption peak, which is most prominent for H = 1.6-3.7 nm and merges with the band-edge feature for thicker shells. This observation suggests that the lowest-energy absorption peak is a doublet comprised of two transitions. It is especially well pronounced in the second derivative of α(hν) (top of Fig. 2b ) and is also manifested in emission, leading to asymmetric broadening of the PL profile on its blue side (solid lines in Fig. 2a ). In the second derivative of the PL spectrum (bottom of Fig. 2b) , the higher-energy transition is resolved as a weak but clearly discernable feature. The higher-energy emission peak is well pronounced in single-dot PL spectra (top of Fig. 2c and Supplementary Fig. 4a ). As we demonstrate below, the observed doublet can be ascribed to exciton states associated with heavy and light holes (A and B excitons, respectively).
The energy splitting of the band-edge doublet inferred from the absorption spectra (Δ abs ) closely matches that obtained from PL (Δ PL , Fig. 2d ). In the thin-shell sample with H = 1 nm, Δ abs is ~25 meV. As the shell becomes thicker, Δ abs increases to 44 meV at H = 2 nm. Further increase in shell thickness is accompanied by the drop in Δ abs , and at H = 6.2 nm it assumes the original value of ~25 meV. Importantly, the starting and the ending values of Δ abs (as well as Δ PL ) are similar to the bulk CdSe A-B splitting 28 , suggesting that the doublet originates from the heavy-and light-hole states and hence Δ abs (and Δ PL ) can be assigned to Δ AB . A large A-B splitting, indicative of strong asymmetric core compression, is also observed in structures with a graded, mixed-anion ZnSe z S 1−z shell. In the examples of Fig. 2c  (middle and bottom) , the single Cd x Zn 1−x Se y S 1−y /ZnSe z S 1−z and Cd
as compared to 'unstrained' values of ~21 meV and ~24 meV (ref. 29 ). The assignment of the observed band-edge spectral features to heavy and light holes is further supported by the analysis of the H-dependence of their energies (Fig. 2e) . The lower-energy peak of the band-edge doublet and the next feature above the doublet experience a parallel shift to higher energies with increasing H, which is an expected effect of the symmetric (hydrostatic) component of lattice strain 26 . This suggests that both of these transitions are associated with heavy-hole states, which we denote as 1S A and 2S A (Fig. 2b) . On the other hand, the higher energy peak of a doublet (1S B ) shows a distinct behaviour, which is especially well pronounced in the plot of relative energies measured versus the band-edge peak (Fig. 2f) . In this representation, the 1S B energy exhibits a non-monotonous dependence, which closely correlates with the asymmetric component of lattice contraction inferred from the XRD studies (Fig. 1f) , as expected for the light-heavy hole splitting [30] [31] [32] . Further evidence that the observed change in the A-B splitting during shell growth is due to coherent asymmetric strain is provided by 'etching experiments' (see Methods) wherein we observe the reversal of the Δ abs (Δ PL ) versus H dependence in the course of the step-by-step removal of the shell ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ).
Anisotropic strain has also a profound effect on the PL lifetime (τ PL ), as evident from the comparison of PL dynamics of CdSe/Cd x Zn 1−x Se QDs with H = 1.6-7.0 nm with those of core-only CdSe QDs and CdSe/CdS g-QDs (Fig. 3a) . For core-only QDs, τ PL is ~24 ns. On the other hand, for CdSe/Cd x Zn 1−x Se QDs, it shortens to 15-16 ns when H becomes greater than 2 nm (black squares in Fig. 3b ). This is accompanied by the increase in the PL QY (blue circles in Fig. 3b ), suggesting that it is not due to non-radiative processes but rather due to the increased rate of radiative recombination. In fact, given the high PL efficiencies of our thick-shell structures (QY of 80− 85%), the observed τ PL of ~15 ns should be close to the intrinsic radiative time constant (τ r ). Indeed, singledot measurements of the ON-state emission lifetime (typically ascribed to purely radiative decay 33, 34 ) yield comparable values of 12.4 ns on average (the inset of Fig. 3b ). The radiative time constant inferred from these measurements is appreciably shorter than the typical τ r of standard CdSe QDs (20 to 26 ns; refs. 35, 36 ) or CdSe/CdS g-QDs (50-100 ns; refs. 15, 19 ; grey trace Fig. 3a) . The unusually short radiative lifetimes (~12 ns) are also measured for asymmetrically strained dots based on graded ZnSe z S 1−z shells (Supplementary Fig.  2b ). As discussed in Supplementary Section 1, the observed acceleration of radiative decay is probably due to modifications in the structure of excitonic states induced by asymmetric compression of the emitting core.
Asymmetrically strained QDs also exhibit unusual characteristics in single-dot emission that make them superior to thick-shell CdSe/CdS g-QDs. For our single-dot studies, we use CdSe/Cd x Zn 1−x Se QDs with r = 2 nm and H = 4.9 nm protected with the final 2.3-nm-thick ZnSe z S 1−z shells (Supplementary Fig. 1b) . In Fig. 4a ,b, we show spectrally resolved room-temperature emission traces of an individual strained CdSe/Cd x Zn 1−x Se QD and a reference g-QD, respectively. The CdSe/Cd x Zn 1−x Se QDs exhibit excellent stability of emission intensity with ON-time fractions (fraction of total observation time during which the dot is in the high-emissivity 'ON' state) of greater than 95% (Fig. 4a,c) and demonstrate a completely suppressed blinking at cryogenic temperatures ( Supplementary Fig. 6a-c) . The QDs with the thick, mixed-anion ZnSe z S 1−z shell also show virtually blinking-free emission with an ON-time fraction of near to or more than 90% ( Supplementary Fig. 6d-i) .
Although demonstrating comparable stability in the emission intensity (Fig. 4c) , the g-QD exhibits strong fluctuations in both peak wavelength and linewidth (Fig. 4b,d,e) , typical of colloidal nanocrystals 37, 38 . Usually these spectral instabilities are ascribed to random charging/discharging, manifested as 'spectral jumps' (green arrows in Fig. 4b) , and a fluctuating local electric field responsible for smaller-amplitude, fast variations known as spectral diffusion (orange bracket in Fig. 4b ). For strained QDs, on the other hand, both the PL energy (hν PL ) and the linewidth (Γ PL ) are highly stable and exhibit neither jumps nor diffusion (Fig. 4a,d,e) .
In Fig. 4d ,e, we plot the PL peak shift versus its original, timezero position and Γ PL as a function of time along with corresponding histograms for the g-QD and the strained QD. For the reference g-QD, hν PL and Γ PL exhibit comparable fluctuations of ~10 meV if evaluated in terms of the standard deviation (s.d.). On the other hand, for the strained QD, the fluctuations are reduced approximately 10-fold and are only ~1 meV. Interestingly, for both types of dots the variations in hν PL and Γ PL occur in a correlated way, as illustrated in Fig. 4f . For the g-QDs, the redshift of the PL spectrum is accompanied by a comparable increase in line broadening. These changes occur over a wide range of energies of ~40 meV and can be explained by random charging/discharging caused by, for example, Auger ionization due to rare events of photogeneration of a biexciton 21, 22 . The presence of an extra charge in the ionized dot modifies its emission energy due to the Coulomb interaction and simultaneously leads to the correlated increase in Γ PL due to enhanced coupling to polar vibrations 39, 40 . The strained QDs show a similar trend but with a greatly reduced range of fluctuations of approximately 5 meV (inset of Fig. 4f ). This reduction is indicative of suppressed photocharging, which can be explained by the suppression of Auger ionization due to the effect of compositional grading which 'smoothens' the confinement potential, and thereby removes short-wavelength Fourier components from the band-edge carrier wavefunctions 41 . The remaining weak variations in hν PL are probably due to fluctuations in the electrostatic environment, which modify the emission energy through the Stark effect. The fluctuating local electric field also modulates the spatial distributions of the electron and hole charge densities, which leads to changes in coupling to polar vibrations, and thereby correlated line broadening.
An important distinction between the reference g-QDs and strained QDs is also a large difference in the single-dot PL linewidth. For the g-QD in Fig. 4b , Γ PL = 62.4 meV. The survey of 47 g-QDs yields Γ PL of ~40 to ~ 70 meV with the average Γ PL = 55.5 meV (blue bars in Fig. 5a ). On the other hand, for the strained QD in Fig. 4a , Γ PL is only 22.7 meV, which is smaller than the room-temperature thermal energy (25 meV). This unusually small broadening allows us to clearly resolve a shoulder due to a higher-energy B-exciton (Fig. 2c) . In dots with a greater A− B splitting the higher-energy PL feature is observable as a distinct narrow line ( Supplementary Figs. 4a, 6d ,g and 7). As illustrated in Fig. 5a , the sub-k B T linewidth is seen for the majority of the strained QDs (> 65%; yellow shading in Fig. 5a ). In fact, some of them show Γ PL as small as ~18 meV ( Supplementary  Fig. 7 ). This value is narrower than the smallest room-temperature linewidth observed previously for colloidal nanostructures, including two-dimensional nanoplatelets (37 meV) 42 , biaxially strained CdSe/CdS QDs (32 meV) 27 and perovskite nanocrystals (25 meV) 43 . In fact, the PL linewidth realized with our asymmetrically strained QDs is similar to that of quantum wells grown via high-precision epitaxial techniques 44, 45 . To rationalize the ultra-narrow linewidths of CdSe/Cd x Zn 1−x Se QDs, we monitor the change in Γ PL as a function of increasing shell thickness (red circles in Fig. 5b ) and compare the observed dependence with that for the reference CdSe/CdS QDs (blue circles in Fig. 5b ). In the latter case, the increase in H leads initially to the decrease in Γ PL until it reaches ~45 meV for an H of approximately 2 nm. This can be explained by the improved passivation of the emitting core 46 , which decreases local field fluctuations by suppressing charge migration between unpassivated surface sites 47 . As H grows past 2 nm, Γ PL also starts to increase, and for H = 6.5 nm, Γ PL reaches 65 meV. This increased broadening can be explained by the increased imbalance between the electron and hole local charge densities, which leads to enhanced coupling to polar lattice vibrations.
The CdSe/Cd x Zn 1−x Se QDs show a markedly different behaviour (red circles in Fig. 5b ). The initial trend (linewidth narrowing with increasing H) is similar to that in reference QDs and is probably due to the same reason (that is, suppressed fluctuations in the surface charge density). The extent of linewidth narrowing, however, is greater than in the reference samples and the trend continues until H reaches ~3 nm when Γ PL becomes ~25 meV, at which point the linewidth stabilizes.
The observed difference in the H-dependence of Γ PL between the two types of QDs reflects the difference in carrier confinement regimes. Due to the type-I confinement realized in the CdSe/ Cd x Zn 1−x Se QDs, both carriers remain co-localized in the core region for all shell thicknesses. This helps maintain local charge neutrality, and thereby reduce the linewidth component due to exciton-phonon polar coupling [48] [49] [50] . An additional factor is the increased A-B splitting due to asymmetric strain. Specifically, the energetic isolation of the heavy-hole state reduces its mixing with the light hole, which makes its spatial distribution closer to that of the electron wavefunction, improving local charge neutrality. Additional evidence for strong suppression of exciton-phonon coupling in thickshell strained QDs is provided by the reduced Stokes shift between the PL band and the lowest-energy absorption feature (Fig. 5c) , as discussed in Supplementary Section 2.
To summarize, we have demonstrated type-I thick-shell QDs wherein a large directional asymmetry in the lattice mismatch between the core and the shell materials leads to a strong asymmetric strain that alters QD light emission properties. The observed modifications include acceleration of radiative decay, reduced electron-phonon interactions, and suppressed coupling to the fluctuating electrostatic environment. As a result, these dots exhibit an exceptionally stable emission energy (s.d. of < 1 meV) and an unusually narrow sub-k B T room-temperature linewidth. This is combined with a virtually fluctuation-free emission intensity, high PL efficiencies, and a widely tunable emission wavelength. These remarkable spectral characteristics of the type-I asymmetrically strained QDs favourably compare to those of the best previously demonstrated single-dot emitters including thick-shell CdSe/CdS heterostructures (see the side-by-side comparison in Supplementary Table 1) .
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